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Do we care if a quality improvement 
(QI) innovation is effective, if it is not 
sustained? This uncomfortable question 
is increasingly important as healthcare is 
judged (and reimbursed) on ‘quality’ and 
‘value’. Often, a sentinel safety event or 
dip in performance on a quality measure 
tied to reimbursement spurs a ‘quick fix’ 
mentality. However, considering how to 
‘fix the problem’ in such a way that it is 
permanently fixed—in other words—that 
the ‘fix’ becomes part of everyday prac-
tice routines, is essential. This is not easy. 
Reviews of the extant literature point out 
how little we know about how to do this 
successfully1–4 and conceptual models 
drawing on this literature also vary widely 
in what they consider to be important key 
contributors to sustainability.5–9 When 
empirical literature does exist, it often 
demonstrates the lack of sustainability 
of QI interventions,10 11 and almost no 
studies describe how QI interventions 
became adopted in practice and why.12 13

WHAT CHANGES WHEN A QI 
INITIATIVE ENDS?
At some point, the active implementation 
of a QI intervention ceases at the end of 
a local QI project or larger multicentre 
collaborative. Research that carefully 
describes which components of an inter-
vention remain, which ones end and why, is 
essential to understanding why the effects 
of some QI interventions on processes or 
outcomes are sustained. In this context, 
we welcome the substantial contribution 
to the empirical literature that Schechter 
et al make in this issue of BMJ Quality 
& Safety.14 The authors describe how the 
pathway for improving paediatric asthma 
care (PIPA) intervention was rolled out 
across 45 community hospitals during 
the national QI collaborative, focusing on 
early administration of bronchodilators 

via metered- dose inhalers, screening 
for secondhand smoke exposure and 
caregiver referral to smoking cessation 
resources, if appropriate. The collabora-
tive lasted 12 months. Prior to its end, the 
investigators approached the 34 commu-
nity hospitals who remained in the collab-
orative, asking them to agree to ‘sustaina-
bility monitoring’ for an additional 11–14 
months (23 of 34 agreed).

The collaborative provided substan-
tial support for active implementation 
of the intervention, including care path-
ways, educational materials and semi-
nars, QI mentorship, monthly audit and 
feedback, a free ‘app’ with clinical and 
care pathway resources and peer- to- peer 
learning opportunities. At the end, the 
local site leaders had meetings with their 
external QI mentors to explicitly facili-
tate sustainability planning, a novel aspect 
employed by this collaborative compared 
with other studies. The authors state they 
wanted to have a ‘real- world’ evalua-
tion, in the sense that multiple supports 
stopped when the collaborative ended 
such as audit and feedback, meetings 
with QI mentors, peer- to- peer learning 
sessions and educational seminars. The 
local site leads continued to have access 
to the care pathways, educational mate-
rials and the mobile app. Importantly, 
they also continued performing chart 
reviews to measure adherence to the PIPA 
intervention. Using a rigorous evaluation 
design, the authors evaluated the extent 
to which the effect of PIPA continued 
at sites after these active supports were 
withdrawn following dedicated sustain-
ability planning.

The authors found withdrawal of 
support had mixed effects on sustainability. 
For example, screening for secondhand 
tobacco continued at similarly high rates. 
Early administration of bronchodilators 
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via a metered- dose inhaler, however, sustained a major 
drop- off immediately after active supports were with-
drawn. However, it recovered during the sustainability 
period, such that rates at the end of the sustainability 
period were similar to those achieved during the 
collaborative. In contrast, caregiver referral to smoking 
cessation resources exhibited both a large drop- off 
once supports ended and continued to decline over 
the sustainability period. The authors suggest these 
drop- offs may have occurred because of reduced QI 
resources, shifts in QI priorities and/or decreases in 
local QI activities, since strategies to enhance sustain-
ability are resource- intensive and beyond the reach 
of these community hospitals. Others have posited 
that the complexity of the interventions and whether 
they are incorporated as revised performance stan-
dards (for complex interventions) or automation (for 
simple interventions) explain why some interventions 
are sustained and others are not.9 Although the data 
were not collected to test these hypotheses or under-
stand why some practices were more sustained than 
others, emerging literature suggests that there are ways 
to make common QI interventions more likely to be 
sustained. Good examples of this emerging literature 
can be found in the pages of our journal and are high-
lighted below. We suggest QI practitioners consider 
two main strategies: plan for sustainment and think 
creatively about tweaking common QI interventions to 
make them more sustainable.

PLANNING FOR SUSTAINMENT IN PRACTICE
The paper by Schechter et al shows that even though 
sustainability planning was facilitated towards the end 
of the collaborative, some practices were not sustained 
without the resources available. So, what practical 
guidance can be taken from this and other efforts to 
inform future QI initiatives?

First, do not just do something—stand there. The 
enhanced attention to quality metrics among health 
system leadership—particularly when tied to reim-
bursement—runs the risk of a ‘knee- jerk’ mentality 
when the health system ceases to perform adequately 
on a measure. Implementing a bundle of common QI 
interventions (order sets, alerts, audit and feedback, 
the dreaded staff ‘education’) hastily may provide 
a temporary solution but is not sustainable. While 
a charismatic leader can create the necessary envi-
ronment for resources to be directed to a quality or 
safety problem, this is necessary but not sufficient for 
lasting systemic change. Sustainable QI interventions 
must provide solutions for the underlying problem 
and are more effective if they simplify clinical work-
flows. A significant quality or safety problem is an 
opportunity to deeply understand the process—and 
only through this understanding, can both an effective 
and sustainable intervention be created that becomes 
part of everyday practice routines.15 This requires 
bringing all key stakeholders along on the journey of 

understanding, not just the journey of action.16 Such 
an approach may feel too ‘slow’, and certainly calls 
for being selective about which problems are signifi-
cant enough to devote the time.17 In addition, it may 
require that attention first be focused on finding an 
effective intervention—and then solving how it can 
be integrated in workflow to be sustainable, using 
resources that will also be available after the QI project 
or collaborative ends. From publications in our own 
journal, we perceive a direct correlation between the 
time spent understanding the problem, the workflow 
and the priorities of the leadership and staff (reflected 
in sophisticated key driver diagrams) with how likely 
the QI intervention and associated outcomes are to 
ultimately be sustained.

To convince healthcare leadership of the need for 
time and resources to understand the problem, rather 
than to act and ‘fix the problem’, QI practitioners 
might suggest an audit of the healthcare systems’ own 
centre of innovation, QI or patient safety to see how 
many of their novel interventions were sustained over 
time. This humbling process may prompt a rethink 
more broadly, particularly in the context of the 
Learning Health Systems model. We contend that it is 
not the volume of QI interventions generated by such 
centres that is a metric of success: rather, it may be the 
ability to sustain those interventions. In other words, 
effective organisations are not just Learning Health 
Systems, but also Remembering Health Systems.18–20

Second, when selected as a relevant problem to be 
fixed permanently, QI practitioners should take advan-
tage of Plan- Do- Study- Act (PDSA) cycles to plan for 
sustainment early on. Because one adds (or removes) 
components individually and measures their impact, 
PDSA cycles allow for careful isolation and refinement 
of the ‘active ingredient(s)’ and the resources neces-
sary for the intervention to be effective. It may not be 
clear at the outset what is most likely to be effective 
or sustainable. For example, a group of investigators 
trying to improve adherence with low- tidal volume 
ventilation for acute respiratory distress syndrome 
found audit and feedback moderately effective but 
resource- intensive. Much more effective (and likely 
more sustainable) was changing the default ventilator 
setting to a lower set volume.21

When done correctly, PDSA cycles will also give 
important insights into barriers to implementation and 
sustainability of the ‘active ingredient(s)’ mentioned 
above. One notable example comes from an interven-
tion intended to improve timely delivery of antibi-
otics to febrile, immunocompromised children in the 
emergency department.22 Over a 5- year period, the 
authors conducted no fewer than 40 PDSA cycles—
the majority in the first year focused on effectiveness, 
and as time went on, focused on sustainability. When 
this team started, no immunocompromised child 
with fever received antibiotics within 60 min. A year 
later, they had clearly found an effective intervention 
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(89% received antibiotics within 37 min on average) 
and 4 years and several more PDSA cycles expressly 
attending to sustainment later, this had increased to 
95% of children.

MODIFY QI INTERVENTIONS TO ENHANCE 
SUSTAINABILITY
Similar archetypes of QI interventions are commonly 
used to address QI problems: education and training, 
order sets, alerts and forcing functions in the elec-
tronic health record, audit and feedback and some-
times wholesale system redesign. For example, QI 
practitioners often reach for ‘training’ or ‘educa-
tion’ as part of interventions. However, this is rarely 
effective on its own or sustainable particularly in the 
context of staff- turnover and constitutes ‘low- value’ 
QI.15 23 Sophisticated QI practitioners might choose 
interventions that seem easier to scale (order sets, 
alerts) but these are vulnerable to provider fatigue 
and ignoring the intervention, thereby not resulting 
in sustained effects. Similarly, ‘forcing functions’ or 
constraining provider choice as a system- level inter-
vention can be both effective and sustainable, but are 

costly to implement, require continuous feedback 
from end- users to inform iterative design and can 
result in unintended consequences in terms of unde-
sired workarounds and delay in care.24 We suggest 
three methods to improve sustainability of common 
QI interventions, drawn from published case exam-
ples (table 1).

First, we encourage leveraging the role of families 
and caregivers as key partners in the design and sustain-
ability of QI interventions, as their ongoing involve-
ment can promote sustainability. While sustained 
reductions in central- line associated bloodstream 
infections (CLABSIs) have been successfully achieved 
in some settings,12 13 others have found ongoing 
compliance audits resource- intensive and not clearly 
linked with sustainability. A recent study showed that 
involving a Patient and Family Advisory Board led to 
a completely different shape of random audits and 
involving families more actively in central line main-
tenance by helping them understand the safety prac-
tices aimed at preventing harm, resulted in sustained 
CLABSI reductions and a 97% compliance rate even 
2 years following the intervention.25 The table shows 

Table 1 Methods to improve sustainability of common QI interventions, illustrated by published case examples
Methods to improve sustainability Published case examples

Leverage the role of family and caregivers to 
design and sustain interventions

Frontline staff engagement was identified as a common variable in non- compliant central- line bundle audits, revealing knowledge 
gaps about bundle components, inadequate dressing changes and documentation gaps for line necessity. Involving a Patient 
and Family Advisory Board led to a completely different shape of random central line maintenance bundle audits, moving from 
checklists to directly observed kamishibai card (K- card) audits. The results were displayed on the unit- based kamishibai board 
in green or red, visible for staff and families in a central location, with failed bundle elements used as coaching opportunities in 
real- time. Families were also more actively involved to improve compliance (see below), leading to sustained CLABSI reductions 
and a 97% compliance rate even 2 years following the intervention.25

Patients with implanted cardiac devices (such as pacemakers) requested a ‘one stop shop’ for MRIs where devices could be 
reprogrammed and scans acquired at a single location and visit. This led to a complete service redesign that increased throughput 
to 20 times the national average in England, a wait time reduction from 60 to 15 days, and results that were sustained for 
2 years.30

Involving patients and caregivers in bedside huddles as part of an intervention to reduce readmissions in patients transferred to 
the floor from the intensive care unit, led to a doubling in number of days between readmissions and 94% of patients receiving 
the intervention in 2 years of follow- up.31

Avoid ‘low- value’ quality improvement 
interventions, understanding the problem 
may direct to novel tools to solve it.
Make it easier to do the right thing

QI practitioners discovered that legal and institutional barriers were the principal cause of not adhering to revised guidelines and 
low rates of timely neonatal HBV.27 They worked to change these barriers by formalising the revised HBV recommendations in a 
HBV hospital guideline, to allow verbal consent (instead of the previously required written consent) and from the other parent 
than the biological mother (whose medical condition could otherwise induce delay) which greatly improved timely HBV rates 
in infants in the neonatal ICU. An educational intervention about the importance of HBV or EHR alerts to flag that an infant 
had not received their vaccine would not have addressed the root problem or created a sustainable fix. After understanding the 
problem, they were able to create Best Practice Alerts that were supportive of the revised guidelines and fired at the appropriate 
time depending on birth weight, with a possibility to directly place a HBV order (with administration instructions covering verbal 
consent from a parent) and thereby greatly facilitated timely vaccination as it was aligned with their workflows.

If common QI tools are the best fit, make 
them count twice by aligning them with 
existing workflows and engaging additional 
members of the healthcare team

In an intervention seeking to reduce sedative- hypnotic prescriptions in the hospital often used to treat insomnia, ‘education’ of 
students and housestaff was not effective. Involving pharmacists as additional team members to review new orders for sedative- 
hypnotics and providing ‘just- in- time teachable moments’ for trainees made it much more effective, combining education 
and just- in- time audit and feedback.28 Pharmacists also worked with nurses to minimise interruptions to patients’ sleep by 
rescheduling medication administration times and dimming lights. (education & audit- feedback & workflow)

In a QI project involving families to sustain compliance with central line maintenance to reduce CLABSI, random audits presented 
an opportunity to educate patients and caregivers using a ‘key card’, to explain what healthcare providers were doing every day 
to reduce harm, to help them understand these safety practices. Patients and caregivers then served as ‘extended memory’ that 
shared responsibility for ongoing central line maintenance and felt empowered to speak up.25 (education & audits)

A single hospital system seeking to implement I- PASS to improve handoffs conducted educational and training sessions across 
more than 6000 staff. They found surgical staff were least likely to use the intervention and explained that the time required 
did not seem appropriate given their large, relatively healthy elective postsurgical patients. The hospital system decided to use a 
scaled down version of the I- PASS tool for these patients in the hopes of promoting sustainability32 (adapted intervention and 
alignment workflow)

CLABSI, central- line associated blood stream infection; EHR, electronic health record; HBV, hepatitis B vaccination; ICU, intensive care unit; QI, quality improvement.
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two other case examples of patients’ active involve-
ment resulting in improvements sustained.

As a second method, we urge interventionists to 
avoid ‘availability bias’ and broaden their view of 
tools that could be used to promote sustainability.26 
Spending time to understand the problem can lead to 
novel tools to solve it. For example, in an effort to 
increase neonatal hepatitis B vaccination (HBV) rates, 
QI practitioners discovered that legal and institutional 
barriers were the principal cause of not adhering to 
revised guidelines and low rates of timely vaccina-
tion. Changing these barriers to allow verbal consent 
(instead of the previously required written consent), 
and to allow consent from the parent who was not 
the biological mother (whose medical condition could 
otherwise induce delay), greatly improved HBV rates 
in infants in the neonatal intensive care unit.27 This QI 
team could easily have deployed an educational inter-
vention about the importance of HBV or created alerts 
to flag that an infant had not received their vaccine—
but neither would have sufficiently addressed the root 
problem or created a sustainable fix. After under-
standing the problem, their solution also made the 
work of obtaining consent easier, a critical improve-
ment in overall workflow.

Finally, if common QI tools are the best fit for the 
problem, we suggest that making them ‘count twice’ 
or adapting the intervention to fit existing workflows 
improves both effectiveness and sustainability. For 
example, in an intervention seeking to reduce sedative- 
hypnotic prescriptions in the hospital, ‘education’ of 
students and housestaff was not effective.28 However, 
involving pharmacists to review new orders for 
sedative- hypnotics and providing ‘just- in- time teach-
able moments’ for trainees made it much more effec-
tive, combining education and just- in- time audit and 
feedback. It also led to engagement of more members 
of the healthcare team—distributing responsibilities 
and simplifying the intervention for individuals.

IMPROVING OUR UNDERSTANDING HOW TO 
SUCCESSFULLY SUSTAIN QI IMPROVEMENTS
Although not explicitly requested as part of SQUIRE 
guidelines, we recommend QI interventions report 
with a description of the intervention and also how 
it was designed to be sustainable, ideally by using a 
sustainability framework that can help teams explic-
itly address this requirement.4 Second, we encourage 
QI interventionists to ensure that the duration of 
study is long enough to assess sustainability— some-
thing unfortunately uncommon.1 If reported system-
atically, it will improve the evidence base and under-
standing on the underlying mechanisms by which QI 
interventions will become fully integrated in practice 
and sustained. However, what ‘counts’ as sustain-
ment?2 We recommend evaluation similar to the 
Schechter et al study, to monitor sustainability at least 
6 months and preferably a year following the active 

intervention. Such early data are likely sufficient to 
suggest if the intervention will not be sustained, giving 
a clear signal in this timeframe or recovery after an 
initial drop- off.

Evaluating how QI interventions are sustained is not 
just an academic exercise and does not just apply to 
individual practitioners. All health systems are increas-
ingly measured and reimbursed based on ostensible 
quality or value. As others have aptly put it, ‘if we want 
more evidence- based practice, we need more practice- 
based evidence’.29 More publications like Schechter et 
al are needed to provide practice- based evidence that 
add to our understanding of how successful QI inter-
ventions are sustained over time. Such study is essen-
tial to healthcare systems becoming the high- quality 
and high- value systems so desperately needed.
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